
WHAT SPECIFIC PURPOSE
ARE AMERICAN SOLDIERS

BEING KEPT IN RUSSIA?
(FIroni Chicagoo R'pib•iMt5 n. )

In a stalement miade respecting ghe
presence of American iroops- in cir
away Russia, withoict the authority
of congress, Congressman at I..:ge
William F. Mason, of Illici:- -d:

"More than a year ago I si ed t fhat

I believed our s-ldid"rs were being
kept in Rus-ia in i .+-lIot,,n of a lth
constitution of the United Sltat , and
as a collectionl agency toir ih ihi(, Iy
loaners of the world. I offer the
following to sh:ow that my b-elief was
well founded:
'•hiy Are Amnerien Troops Bepl in

Russia?

"Before the rrmistice was silgned
it was the general ,-eling :amnre:
those with whom I talked in \ash-
ington, that toi-? president had exce•.- -
ed his constitutiona! authorit. in
sending Aunerican troops to Russie
without a declaration by congl ::-s if
war against Russiu, aid Ithit theie
was no military reason for sending
our troops to protect einmr life or i
property from the Germuans. Cer-
tainly, then, after the armistice hav
been signed, there can be no e:t- u-e
for keeping them in I'ussia, in a ! -

litical fight, which bus 1
-ro:Tght 01

civil war between ti e soviet govern-
iient and the so-called Kolcha k gov-

erinent.
"There are two thuisand Illinoisl

boys in Russia, moc- of thet in n V\ld-
ivostok, and if 2 senaotors and '0)
members of 5:onglm.-: had eons there,
they would be ordered honv at once;
but as it is, a large number of these
men were drafted to fight against
the Germans until tl-o end of the ar I
and now, ten months after the i"r-
mistice, these men are suffering and
dying in Siberia.
Being Used as a CoU lc'tion Agency';

"Why?
"Before the committee c-• -ider-

ing my RESOLUTO)N TO INVE\rSTI-
GATE THE REASONS FOR T111F
KEEPING OF A\IERIIA.;N TROOIPS
IN- RUSSIA. I stated. that 'in my
opinion, this prop: ganda, sp ei--ding
this large sum of money ini adv -er-
tising now, were interested princi--
pally in the collection of the Irini-
cipal and interest on the bonds, and
that one of their :;-le. wouldl he to
keep our troops in Russia in order
to secure payment.' I etated, also,
that from the reports i had, I be-I
lieved the money which hiakhmet-
eff, ambassador from the Iereinsky
government, received from the IUnit-
ed States should have been turned
back to the treasury of the 1'nited
States; that, however, instead iof e:x-
ercising ordinary , iscrotion, like ad-
ministration permitted the li nmoney to
remiaii, in t .e hands of P,,,khmeteff,
and that he miad used a .- ,rt of it to
pay interest ,on tth litd t•tusli:i in nds
which hadt oeIn -r:;ichasedt iy Al•nicr-
ican investors 'i-foro tt,.

,
- inllii c

States had entered the gr,-: war.
"'ihe a d:tlinist raiion ii - iwrcl ed ui

on the firat pi iopsiti -n. t.It hbo li

"Perfect i)enlistr.--
I'ainlessly F•xecuted"

FANCY PRICES
FOR DENTISTRY

F4Nancy prices for De •1nlntry to-
day is not a compel!tg• c(lnudi-
tion that you Imuest ndu-lle in
order to secu•l re ,al

Q-U-A-L-I-T-Y
-There was a thue-we'll ad-
mit tlat, yet now things have
changed.

THE UNION

DENTISTS
are g'iving you c(ery feature ill
Dentistry that is iinownw to
modern science--A N) O()UR
PRICES ARE .IfEASONA1UA', .
STILL MORE--Through the

use of the new "NERI1VI

BLOCKING" you are assuredl

of absolutely NO PAIN.

VE GUAIANTEE OU'•R WORK

Others have tlie(d anid are
convinced-H-AVE YOU ?
You have nothing to loose
and everything to gA:in. Be
sure of your Dentists. If
our patients are all satisfied
-WOULDN'T YOU BE?

THE UNION

DENTISTS
SrBlte 324 Rialto P.ldg.

(le lure It's the Third IFloor.)

AY YQV AW ITIN Via ,TN

he i lchazk government and the be
sovitt government had agreed to pay tna
•he pirincipal nnd the interest on the !e'e'

Russian !ouls, in all amounting to cr'

perlhaps 1 billions of dollars. These del
hones are he'd all over the world, bee
p ,irtiiola'rly ._mong the Russian, cor
French and British investors. Mir. Fri
Sndorsecreta'ry Polk would make it on0
appi l. by his evidnece, that I was wh
,nistal:en, that even the soviet gov- da1
'lru:nlett would recognize the obliga- cli
tinns of Russia, and that the alleged tai
refusal of the soviet to honor the pit
i!d hInds, not being, as he said, a
fact. Iws, therefore, niot the reason cas

',- .,useping our boys in Russia. wil

.:c•ignition of ('zar's 1)ebts ,Real we
Issue? sa

"'nvestigation shows that MIr. Un- pr
3d'rsr'cretary Polk is mistaken. You all
will find t• Professor Elliott's state-
ment before the congressional in- te

estigating contlmittee, that the Kol- .er
e:tako or r"yals government promises pri
to cceognize thie ancient debts of the
czar, while the soviet government ab-
holutely refuses to assume the debts di
oI the royal government. I am not
,i'cussinlg the ethics of the posi-
t, .'1 of either Faction. I simnply call
.ttentioo to the facts that one crowd
over there promnises to pay those
honds, anlother crowd refuses it pay in1
ithenl, and the boys from Illinois are of

forced t.here, fighting and dying for n(
the faction government that offers tel
to pay and arrayed against the fac- ai
tion which refuses to pay.

"Consit ':'ig the feelings of Amer- al
ican wives and mothers. it will be ag
hard for the administration to coln- We

vince anyone that the American atti- ilii

tude is mere coincidence. There is to
not the least doubt in the world that
if the soviet government (the bol- O0
sheviki) would agree to pay the debts lin
of the czar, all of the nations would sti
recognize that government at once, WI
and I state now as a fact that Ameri- all

can lives are being sacrificed in Si-
beria as a collection agency. fri

',isuse of P'eople's Money. d
"On the second proposition, as to isl

tihe use of the money that should
have been turned back into the treas- tc
ury of the United States, you will 1n
find, on page 18 of the HEARINGS its
tc':i'ORE THE COMMITTEE ON EX- ,
PENI)ITUR;ES IN THE STATE DE- th
PARTMENT, ON HOUSE RIESOLU- th
TION 1:2. the hearings held about at
three weeks ago. the following:

TThe Chairman-What do you le
know about the interest on these of
bonds? se

"Mr. Polk--You mean on the
bonds held by private interests and Lt
not t'y your government? in

' t'l Chairman--Yes; on these 1.
itusit,an bonds or ally of theum.

"1 r. Polk-They had approxi-

lhati.i k575,000,000 worth of bonds
and $11.0l00,000 of notes which they
hatd placed through banks; all of
theim were pllaced by tlhe old gov-
prnlment. '•l('y were all placed prior
to o(lr comning into the war, till pilaced
prior I,, A!pril 1, 1917, and these
bonds and notes amounted to about ut
$,t '1. (0.000.

"The 'lrrmtan-That $S6,000,01-

t00 tpc ,'-tit 'd lon' ntade by pri i
atei indsiiduals to toe IRussian gov-

Private Loans to Rhtsgian (Czar.
"Mr Pi rl---t was a loan by pri- w

vate i :ti,:.". asls to the Russian gov- 1
erlieIll ntl . yes.

"'lr. Gook.,'in-You think that all:
tof those bonds were issued by' the ,
old IlssianI governmlen et before th
adv'ol it the Kerensky governmlent? s

"Ali t' ilk - -My information is that
they were all issued by the ilmperial t

I:;:ssian governm ent for wxr pIur- 01
poses. They wore all placed here (
lt'twe''en 1914 and 191)7."
"T ,:"k you to read also what fol-

low oli lthe SaRe page, which refers e
,to Il'e interest dun froml lRussia to I

lthe t'nited St:tes and shows the sec- (
reta.ry's 'hot and cold' treatmuent as la
to \Mr Bakhbneteff. As you read it,

t;;,it the following ,Mtatetsment of I\r.
Polk: di

"* * * : they toutldltt aot play
anything because theire ,was ino gov-
(",lnmtent to pay it." b
"And on the next pagd. lih says:
"O''h. yes; they have t r., Boris

iiakhmetoff. the ambassador,; lie is
s t'l doing business here." '

SFor Wlhat Are Americans Dlying 11
i l Russia?. t

"It is hardly necessary to say
otnything further. The opinion ex- It
pIres:'ed has been confirmed. First. C
American youths, two thousand of it

t lhe from Illinois, ten months after
ithe armistice has been signed and
without any declaraiton of war S
against Itu- .l, are sickening and dy- a
ing in Siberia, as a collection agency f
for the mioney loaners of the world. I`
And, second, it IS true that Boris s'
ttakihmteteff itss paid tlhe interest .on F

the Russian tuonds issued to those
who invested in themn before Amter- fi
ica went in to the war. and tlat he c
has paid it out of the money loaned p
to the defunct governmeint- of the tj
c.iiar and the defunct governmlent of e
.tierensky. when, as a matter of c
righit, that money slould have been ti
taken out of the hands of Balkhn!eteff i
and ourned into the treasury of the ti
United States until such time as the

-vvernment could determine which
1t the Russian faictions should be i

diplomnatically recognized." fi

PITURBES SOllV PROBLEMS I
(By United Press.)

Davis, Calif., Aug. 19.----'Sepd an c

expert." has been the cry of puzzled
Califo:nia horticulturists to the Uni-
vere" y of California College of Agri- t
cult oro.

"Send a picture-too busy to t
leave," is the new reply of the col- a
nlege. t

By means of studying photographs s
submintted of ailing trees or bushes,
the college experts are saving time c
and traveling expense. Problems ocn-
cerning pruning especially are han- E
died with ease, the college returning e
the photograph with a letter advis- t
ing what branches should be lopped i
off or what should be done to im- v
prove thle fruit tree, -i.

Berlin After the Peace Treaty
Berlin.--(By li ail. I -- Germany is

preparing for the homecoming of

thousands of its prisoners. While f

their return will probahly inflict on I

the labor market a great new bur- I

den. Germany hasn't reckoned that I

in the reckoning. and just now is I

jubilant over the fact that they are I
soon to be released.

Their return to the fatherland will

be accomplished with customary Ger-

man methodical plans. A complete

reception machinery has already been
created. A number of stations for

delivery in German territory have
been erected, and there the home-
comers will be officially greeted.
From these delivery stations the pris-
oners will pass to transfer camps,
where they will remain three or four

days while they receive military dis-
charges and are examined to ascer-
tain whether they are in need of hos-

pital attention.
Each man will receive 50 marks

cash and an additional sum which
will permit him to have an eight
weeks' V••thtion. From the transfer
camps the men will be distributed to
stations, nearest their own homes,
Provision has been made to furnish
all with tobacco, cigars and cigarets.

As for their future, the .govern-
ment has devised mneans whereby
temporary aid can be furnished each

prisoner if he cannot at once find
work. but every effort will be made
to assist the men to places in the in-
dustrial structure.

Demobilization of what is left of
the German army will release 41,-
000,000 meters of cloth, to say noth-
ing of hundreds of thousands of pairs
of shoes. As a result, the govern-
ment expects that there will be a ma-
terial decrease in the price of clothes
and shoes.

It proposes to distribute the cloth
and shoes, which had been stored up

against further prosecution of the

war, at low prices to deserving fanm-
ilies. Rates will be made according
to the size of the family.

Out of the sordid annals of the Ber-!
lin criminal courts came today the
story of a "black hand" persecution
which had its inception in the recent
anti-Semitic agitation here.

Karl Rietze, recently returned
from a Russian prison camp, was ac-
cused of trying to extort several hun-
dred thousand marks from two Jew-
isih merchants under threat of death.

Rietze told the court he was at a
loss to know why he had sent the
merchants "black hand" letters, say-
ing they must deliver packets of
money at stipulated places or sufferI
the consequences. But, he did plead
that his mind had been affected by
anti-Semitic propaganda. lie had
read a number of the pogrom pamph-
lets, and then had gone to the place
of publication, where about 20 per-
sons were congregated.

There the suggest ion was made
that the Jews should be oppressed,
just as in Russia, and that money
should be extorted from them where-
with to continue the propaganda
work.

Rietze said that lie supposed this
suggestion had been the inspiration
for his own deed, for he at once set
about ,to send letters, signed the
"Secret Alliance," to the merchants.
While they were warned not to have
anyone accompany them, they at once I
called in the police and had Itietze
apprehended when he came to receive
thle decoy packet of marks.

C(oinmmunismu many come to the aid
of Cupid here.

Fearing that returning soldiers
will be deterred from marrying and
making homes for themselves be-
cause of the high cost of furniture,
anl enterprising comlnunist has sug-
gested that the government conmmun-
ize the old furniture business. He
says the stores charge too much,
whereas if the government toolk themi
over, there'd be nothing in the way
of returning soldiers malkng homes
for themselves.

'rThe American army probably will
maintain for a few months yet its
courier service into Germany and
Russia. The service, headed here by
C'apt. Monroe Curtis, a former Cleve-
land attorney, has proven its worth
and is still doing an able work in
getting confidential army and state
department messages through to out-
of-the-way corners ofthe world.

'The officers of the service are all
bright, clean-cut nmen who fear-noth-
ing. They have had to be of a daring
nature, piarticularly in recent
mont.hs, when comnmunications were

difficult and when American officers
we(ren't entirely welcome in many of
the cities they visited.

Their work has been done with a
tact and skill, however, that avoided
t'rouble yet involved no loss of dig-

f nity pr standing on the uniform.

1 Tie clergy is wrought up over the
r Silesiaui l estiou perhaps imore than

-anybody else in Germany. A letter
v fromn Pastor Friebe of the parish of

Droscllkau declares that 12,000 per-
s soIns in his district are coming unideir

Polish will, although they have been
l proven by a test vote to be German-

- feeling. Likewise .the north German
e conference of the Methodist Episco-
1 pal church recently adopted a resolu-
2 tion objecting to the peace -terils and

f expressing the hope that Christianity
f could find a way of reconciling, na-

i tions. This body was especially
f wrought upll over the Silesian qles-

2 tion.

I As has been said before, the Ger-

nman national assembly differs little
fronm other national legislative bodies
in the matter of long-winded discus-
sion. But, it perhaps acquired a rec-
ord when in the course of the past
week, with vital economic questions
on hand, it spent a long time discus-
sing the price of cherries and the
printing of a new issue of stamlps
commlemorative of the assembly.

The revolutioun in Germany imay ---
tmay is used advisedly do away with

-tips for servants.

A strong movement is now afoot
to abolish tipping, and some hotels
and cafes have had moderate success
therewith. But, the public, however,
still pays the bill.

In.some places the workers' coun-
cil aid the management have agreed
Sthat a 10 per cent addition shall be
-placed -on all bills, the 10 per cent;
5 extra to go to the waiters in lieu of

-their ussual tips. While the workers
in such cafes and hotels claimed they
would be satisfied with the system,
-it is. still noted that, without tips,

service is inclined to be rather lax.
Moreover, in some cases, hotels have
found it convenient to manke even
more than a 10 per cent increase in
prices under the plea of higher wages
for employes, whereas the employes
maintain that they have had only
part of the added percentage.

Germany is soon to experience a
cigaret famine unless it gets fresh
imports of tobacco from otlhr lands.
Its present supply of cigarel tobacco
is so low that probably next month
will witness the disappearance of the
real German cigaret made froml Tur-
kish or Egyptian tobacco. At present
cigarets cost about three or four
cents apiece, whereas before the war.
they cost a small fraction of a cent
apiece.

Recently a quantity of American
cigarets has- appeared here, having
been smuggled in from the Coblenz
region, where they were either stolen
from the American collmissary or
bought from American soldiers.

1 Today We Celebrate
o O 0

The Potato and TobacLco.
The potato and tobacco were dis-

clcovered by Sir Walter Raleigh, and
I first introduced by him into ireland.

On Aug. 19. 1617, Sir Walter Raleigh
sailed from Cork with 14 vessels on
his last voyage to the. New World
Within the celebrated tower of Lon-

f don on the River Thames which to-
- day again looms up in fearful inter-
est as a possible dungeon and domi-
Scile of an ex-emperor, of William

- Hohenzollern, there is a tiny cell or
dungeon of surpassing albeit grue-
some fascination. You have to stoop
almsot double to enter this dungeonI It has a tiny loophole of a window, a

p stone floor, and dank stone walls.
e from which the moisture drips. 'In
,_ this black dungeon Sir Walter Ral-

g cigh, courtier, discoverer. gentleman,.
poet, historian, noble friend, was

Iconfined for years. In this cell, the
oldest part of the Tower of London.

e called the White Tower, he wrote his
n "History of the World." The Towel

of London, the four towers which
compose the grim pile of shocking

d history, and which the tourist vis-
its today as one of the most mag-
netically horrible sights of London.
Swas built by William the Conqueror
about 1078. Its list of celebrated

a prisoners is a long one. The be-
,e heading block is still shown: and the
y- very axe of a dreadful red-rust color,
)f which severed the spinal cord of the
r, great and the unfortunate of the

id earth. The words of England's own
)y poets aptly describe the terrible
Id Tower of London-

"1y many a foul and midnight mu'r-
der fed."

To enter the gateway of the
Bloody Tower is an experience in a
life. The very air seems impregnat-
ed with the groans and sobs of illus-
trious victims. Sir Walter lived in
the stirring reign of Queen Elizabeth.
Hie had meagre means, though his
father was a country gentleman of
old family. He used to say that his
court clothes represented his estate.
It was Sir Walter Releigh who took
his velvet mantle from his shoulders
and spread it in the mtud for the
queen to pass dry-shod over a puddle
in one of her royal progresses
through London. Vain Queen Bess
did not forget that graceful deed, and
she made him the court's favorite
The age was astir with maritime ad-
ventures, with colonial enterprises, in
conflict with the Spaniards in Amer-
ica. It was after Sir Walter Ral-
eigh's return front his first voyage
to America, that he introduced on
his estates in Ireland, granted to him
by the crown, the cultivation of the
potato and tobacco, the tuber and tlh
fragrant weed he had brought bach
with him from the New World.

It was in his ventures in coloniza-
tion tha hlie gave to a vast unnamed
territory tihe name of Virginia, in
honor of his virgin queen, of great
Elizabeth. It was in 1587 that Sit
Walter lost his popularity at court
called upoln to fight for the place as
favorite with the dashing young Earl
of Essex. "ickle Queen Bess accused
him of a liason with a maid of honor
and lie was thrown into the Tower ol
London. Released after a short ses-
sion in the dreadful prison, he fell
however, fronl royal favor. It wae
after the qcueen's death, and upor
the arccsation on coinspiracies
against iamellcs I., her successor, that
Sir Walter was again committed to
the tower. and this for a terml o1
years. lle was executed in 1618.

What would the kaiser do in 'Sii
Walter's cell today?

St. ('umin, Irish Bishop, 650 A. 1).
The Irihl question, not yet an-

swered, that is ruffling the brows el
statesmen today, was lighted long
before St. Patrick climbed the Hill of
'Tara in 1460 A. D., and introduced
Christianity into Ireland, where the
sacred fires of the Feast -of Beltane
or the Sunti had been lighted, and
where pagan-I solemnities were being
held in the p alace of Tara, the cap-
ithl and noted seat of learning of the
early Irish kings. The hill of Tara
was the focal point of those kings
their halls of assembly, of judicature
their tarlia'llent, and the mleeting
llace of poets, .historians and chron-

'iclers.

-'Tile 1.ia Fail or Stone of Destiny
the oldest thing in the British isles
on whichl the early Irish kings sat
at their coronation, stood for cen-
turies in the tlpidst of Tara's hill. 11
was removed by Fergus, the first
Scotish ki'g, 513 A. D., from Ireland
to Scotland~, following upon this
removed by 1IKdfl-•eth II d1 Scotlanmd
to Scone, in Scotltnde' thereatfer, re-
moved by Edward v England tc
London ill 1296. It noWi"torms part
of the coronation chair in Westmin-
st'r abbey, in which for ei'l t cen-
turics the sovereigns of Ei land
have been crowned. So. 1ite ally,
Englanid sits upon the Irish qi• tion

Today. Aug. 19, tnrougho Ire-
laund is the festival of St. CUtmin,
bishop of the early Irish church-nlu
the seventh century. The green i-
we call Eire or Erin, viz., land of tlh
saints. Its stone crosses, its holy
wells, its ruined monasteries, speak
of the devotion of Erin's faithful pas-
tors of her early church, of which St.
Cunmin was a shining light.

Bulletin Want Ads Get
Results, Phone 52.

Needed, and
Needed Badly,

to carry on the defense of the
Bulletin staff in the courts. Two
members of the staff have been
fined atotal of $9,500, on charges
of sedition, charges which were
the direct result of the effort of
the corrupt political machine in
Montana to put a free press out
of business. The cases have been
appealed to the State Supreme
Court. It requires money to fight
these cases through the various
courts; it takes money for travel-
ing expenses, etc., for transcripts
of evidence and stenographers'
hire. None of the money goes to
pay lawyers' fees, the lawyers en-
gaged in the cases not only hav-
ing donated their services, but-ac-
tually paying their own expenses.

The fines imposed and the expenses of
fighting the cases through the courts,
are the result of the Bulletin Staff keep-
ing the Bulletin alive, despite the order
issued by the copper interests---and if you
believe the Bulletin has been of service to
the cause of labor and the honest element
generally, you should help defray the ex-
penses incident to the fight for a FREE
PRESS by contributing according to your
means. The need for funds is imperative
and you should not delay sending in

your contributions.

Names of donors to the Free Press Defense fund will not

be published unless by special request, for obvious reasons,

but receipts will be given or forwarded by mail.

FREE PRESS
DEFENSE FUND
101 S. IDAHO BUTTE, MONT.
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